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lsabella symbolized
a new united Spain.
ln this'1867 painting
(above), Eduardo
Cano de la Pefia
depicted the queen
in a saintly pose after
the 1487 capture of
MSlaga, a crucial
step toward the full
conquest of Granada
in1492. Museum of
Fine Arts, Seville
ORONOI/A] B!M

'"'1X{'' sabella of Castile should never have been

s queen. Born on April 22,1451, she was

X the second child of KingJohn II of Cas-

X ti1e. The king already had an heir, Henry,
,,,*"!,,*. o z6-year-old son from his first mar-
riage, making him Isabella's half brother. The
king's second wife, Isabella of Portugal, would
deliver a son, Alfonso, two years later, making
Isabella third in line.

Her sex and her birth order should have kept
her from the throne, but Isabella was a woman
who defied the odds. Tough, determined, and
iron-wil1ed, Queen Isabelia of Castile deftly
maneuvered dynastic feuds and political rival-
ries. Together with her husband Ferdinand II of

Aragon, she politically and religiously united
Spain, routed the last Muslim stronghold in
westernEurope, andlaunchedthe age of explo-
ration by backing Christopher Columbus. His
voyages would lay the foundation for what would
become the Spanish Empire. At the height of her
power, one European observed, "This queen of
Spain, called Isabella, has had no equal on this
earth for 5oo years."

A Kingdom Divided
!\tren lsabella was born, Spain was not united.
Instead, it was fractured into several small king-
doms. Her father,JohnII, ruled Castile. Meaning
"iand of castlesj'Castile had once been a small

FIGHT
FOR THE
TH RON E

lsabella is born to
John ll of Castile and
his wife lsabella of
Portugal. Henry, John's
son from his f irst
marriage, is his heir.

After John ll's death,
Henry becomes king. A
weak ruler, he remains
childless until1462
when his daughter;
Joanna, will be born.

Rebellious nobles
support lsabella's claim
to the throne. To hold
powe; Henry is forced
to name her his heir
over his daughter.

Secretly marrying
Ferdinand of Aragon
lsabella defies Henr,
who had hoped to
marry her to the
Portuguese king.
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Christian power in northern Spain in the roth
century. As the centuries passed, it grew larger,
gradually expanding south as Spain's Muslim
rulers, the "Moors," were weakening.

Iberia's other Christian kingdoms were Ara-
gon to the east, Navarre to the north, and Por-
tugai to the west. These three other territories
had their own royal families, who were deeply
interrelated and constantly quarrelling over
questions of succession. In negotiating these
disputes, Isabella would prove to be as cunning
as her older brother Henry was inept.

John II died in 1454, and Henry became king of
Castile, ruling from the city of Segovia. He sent
Isabella, her brother Alfonso, and their mother

far away from court to Arevalo. Isabella
was nevertheiess given an education fit
for a princess, and she was surrounded
by a select group of ladies-in-waiting andtutors
appointed by her father before he died. From
them she received a substantial education of
rhetoric, painting, philosophy, and history.

Struggling as king, Henry was unable to pro-
vide an heir. His childless first marriage was
annulled, but not without having had his sex-
ual prowess (or lack thereof) exposed before an
ecclesiastic tribunal. His inability to plant the
royal seed became a vexing political issue, giv-
ing him the moniker that would accompany him
into history books: Henry the Impotent.

I 1479

Uniting Castile and
Aragon created
a superstate that
included the wealthy
Mediterranean
seaboard in the east
and had western
access to the
Atlantic, a crucial
position during the
age of discovery.

lsabella's f irst child,
a girl also named
lsabella, is born. She
will have four more
children: John, Joanna,
Maria, and Catherine,

Henry lV dies, and soon
after, lsabel la proclaims
herself queen of Castile.
Her niece,..loanna, a sc
claims the thron: , ^:
triggers a cir, .', :'

lsabella and Ferdinand
defeat Joanna and
her Portuguese allies.
Ferdinand becomes
< ^: :f Aragon after the
::::^ !t hls father.
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Henry married again in 1455, this time to
the daughter of the king of Portugal. In 462
she gave birth to a daughter, Joanna, but ru-
mors about the girl's true paternity began to
swirl. Some believed that Henry was not her
biological father, and that the likeliest candi-
date was one of the king's-and possibly the
queen's-favorites. Whether true or not, the
courtlv gossip only further undermined both

Joanna's legitimacy and Henry's power.
Shortly before Joanna's birth, Henry sum-

moned Isabella and Alfonso to Segovia to have

more supervision and control over possible ri-
vals to the throne. Their mother remained in
Arevalo; Isabella would later describe how she

was "inhumanely . . . torn from our mother's
arms." She hated living at court and considered
Henr1,'s r,rrife to be cruel and abusive.

Henry officiallv named his infant daughter

Joanna heir to the throne of Castile. A power-
fu1 group of nobles used the rumors ofJoanna's
parentage to protest it. They backed Alfonso
over Joanna as the true heir. In a risky move Isa-
belia sided rtith he r vounger brother. Her daring
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paid off, for Henry relented; he named Alfonso
his heir as long asJoanna were betrothed to him
so that both would share the crown.

But Henry would later attempt to back out
of this arrangement, and civil war erupted. The
rebels crowned the young Alfonso king, but his
"ru1e" never gained legitimacy. He died three
years later, in r468, and left Isabella as his heir.
Some of the kingdom's barons were more than
willing to raI1y around Isabella's c1aim.

Her more impetuous advisers urged Isabella
to seize power without waiting for Henry to die.
But the princess, though stil1 a teenager, dem-
onstrated keen political sawy. presenting her-
self as a guarantor of the established order, she
would quietiy wait her turn while negotiating a
stronger position for herself. Patience paid off;
Henry signed an agreement in r+68 in which he
recognized his half sister as his legitimate suc-
cessor. As part of the dea1, she would not har-e
to marry against her wi1l, a distinct impror-e-
ment over tradition. Isabella had the po sition sh.
sought on her terms and would become qr-te.=
after her older brother's death.
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AMateSelected
Isabella knew when to be patient and when to
make a bold move, skills that served her well
as she carefully navigated choosing a husband.
Few detailed descriptions ofthe young Isabel-
la exist, but chroniclers agree she had farr
skin, blue eyes, and dark blonde hair, inherited
from her English grandmother, Catherine of
Lancaster. Isabella was sure to be courted, ifnot
for her looks, then for her lands and her tit1e.

As part of being Henry's heir, Isabella agreed
to inform the king of any marriage propos-
als before a match was made. Marriage in the
15th century was a political tool, creating a1li-
ances between kingdoms. Henry and his back-

' ",:,,, ers wanted Isabella to marry King Afonso V
,, : of Portugal to unite the two kingdoms. Afonso

t was a widower and nearly 20 years older than
Jr\ Isabella. Rather thanblindly submit to herbroth-
t ,., er's wishes, Isabella quietly decided to consider
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named Ferdinand heir to Aragon and the
other iands under his controi. Battle-tested
Ferdinand appealed to Isabella. It would be

smart to a1ly with Aragon, she decided,
which was keen to unite with Castile to
form a vast kingdom in lberia. Throughout
r+68 Isabella continued to be coy toward
the Portuguese overtures, never outright
rejectingmarriage to its king while she se-

cretly entertained envoys fromAragon and

discussed different marriage possibilities.
ByJanuary 1469 she had made her choice,
and it was Ferdinand.

Some historians have claimed that Isa-
bella fell for Ferdinand's dashing reputation, that
his youth andmachismotippedthe scales. While
this is a romantic story, it is more likely that Isa-
bella was following her head and not her heart
when she chose her mate. She suspected that
once married to Afonso Y she would be forced

to forfeit her power andbecome little more than
a consort. With Ferdinand, she could craft abet-
ter deal to maintain her power even though she

would be openly rebelling against her brother.
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A KING
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a siaineci-glas*
wlncicn'fr*rn
the Ale*:a:'of
Segovia, King
l-"ienry lV cpp*red
isabella's secret
rnarr!age tc
[erdinanci.
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Marriage preparations were carried out
in the utmost secrecy. According to their
negotiations, Ferdinand could administer
justice in Castile, but Isabella would retain
power as queen over every other domain.
Ferdinand could not even leave Castile
without her permission. The engagement
remained secret, but Isabella had to make a

public demonstration of her loyalty to Ara-
gon to seal the deal. She did so by leaving
Ocafla, the town where Henry had placed

her under the careful watch ofhis support-
ers. Without her brother's consent, she

traveled to Madrigal de 1as Altas Torres,
her birthplace, and from there to Valladolid in
northern Castile, where the pair would marry.

In September 469 Ferdinand set out from
Aragon to join Isabella. Disguised as a servant,
he rode in a small party of six to avoid attracting
unwanted attention. Two days after Ferdinand's
arrival, the coupie met for the very first time.
Eour days later, Isabella and Ferdinand were wed.
The marriage was duly consummated on the
following day, in a nuptial chamber shared with
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ANationUnited
Henry was furious when he received news of the
marriage. He rightly regarded Isabella as having
infringed their pact and immediately decided to
cancel her right of succession and return it to his
daughter, ]oanna. Isabella was not surprised by
his reaction and might have even welcomed it.
She never forgave Henry for cruelly separating
her from her mother all those years ago; however,
she did not directly challenge her brother for the
throne whlle he lived. Instead, Isabella kept a cool
head and bided her time.

One freezing December morning in u74,
news of Henry's death reached Isabella and Fer-
dinand. The following day lsabella solemnly

Isabella and Ferdinand's
marriage preparations
\\rere calried out secretly.
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:L select group of witnesses. Official chroniclers
'-rresented their meeting as love at first sight,
rut both partners had a shared political inter-
.st in the marriage and practical reasons for
:raking it work.

li"4any of Spain's noble families were closely
.lated, which had 1ed to power struggles in the
rast. In this case, Ferdinand and Isabella were
-:cond cousins. According to canon 1aw, they
'rqliired papal authorization to get married.

,.ncerned bv the consequences the marriage
'uld have for the territories of Castile and Ara-
.r, Pope Paul II refused to grant it.
-'Vhen the wedding took place in October

-r9, the archbishop of Toledo had presented

'rrged papal bu11, of which the couple were
loubt aware. They repeatedly requested

.lensation from Rome but did not obtain
. ntil December. So the woman who ended

eceiving the title of "Catholic Queen," in
, rnarried in defiance of church law. Bv the

'-: she was pardoned, she had already girrer-r

r to her first child-a daughter, also name d

'.'L1a-in 147o.

A miniature in a
late 15th-century
devotional book
showing the Catholic
Monarchs, lsabella
and Ferdinand, with
their young daughter
.loanna. who would
succeed her mother
as Queen of Castile
in 1504.
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proclaimed herself queen of Castile and de-
manded obedience from the main cities of the
kingdom. Weeks laterJoanna also proclaimed
herself queen. She forged an alliance withPortu-
galby agreeingto marryher uncle (and Isabella's

former suitor), KingAfonso V.

Isabella would spend the first four years of
her reign fighting a bloody civil war against Jo-
anna and Portugai for the Castilian throne. It
was during this conflict that her marriage to
Ferdinandbeganto change. \Arfrentheywere en-
gaged, Isabella held the political power, but war
would piace the couple on more even ground.

With a common goal to unite them, they needed

to trust in the other's loyalty and skills as each

traveled separately to build armies and forge al-
liances. Over time the marriage strengthened
and grew into one of mutual respect.

This partnership served them well, andby r+zg
the two had defeatedJoanna andAfonso.Isabel-
la's gip on the throne of Castile was now secure.

The victorious queen gave her niece a choice:
be pledged to marry Isabella's one-year-old
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sonJohn, or enter a convent in Portugal.Joanna
chose the nunnery. When Ferdinand's father
died later that year, Ferdinand became king of
Aragon. The two kingdoms would be united,
iaying the groundwork for a united Spain in
years to come.

LegacyofaQueen
Isabella's rise to power set the stage for a dra-
matic era in Spanish history filled with turbulent
highs and lows. She and Ferdinand completed
the Reconquista, the centuries-1ong movement
to end Muslim rule in lberia. Granada, the last
Muslim stronghold, fell in January t4gz, and
Iberia returned to ful1 Christian control. Later
that year in October, Isabella's decision to back
Christopher Columbus unexpectedly paid off
when he made landfall in the Caribbean. This
expedition would 1ay the foundations for the
Spanish Empire in the New World, making Spain
a dominant player on the world stage.

Isabella's reign had its darker side too. The
Spanish Inquisitionbegan under her rule around

148o, persecuting I\{uslims andJews who would
not convert to Catholicism. In t49z Isabella and
Ferdinand ordered Spain'sJewish communityto
convert or be expe11ed. The Catholic Monarchs
ventured down a dark path to unity through the
terror and pain of others, a move that still casts
dark shadows over Spanish history.

After 15 years of marriage, the union of Isa-
bella and Ferdinand came to an end in 15 o4. Isa-
bella died at the age of 52. Ferdinand mourned
the loss, calling her"the best and most excellent
wife a king ever had."Pious and devout, she asked
in her wili to be buried"in a low tomb with no
structure other than a low slab on the floor,,,but
her wishes were defied. Her tomb is suited to a
queen of her stature, and Ferdinand would join
her there u years later.
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The tombs of the
Catholic Monarchs
of Spain, lsabella
of Castile and
Ferdinand of Aragon,
in the Royal Chapel
of Granada. The
f igures were sculpted
by the ltalian artist
Domenico Fancelli
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